DAILY LOG

*** TUE 05/19/2015  SHIFT CHANGE  ****************
  00:00 * BABOOSIC LAKE RD MER
  500976 * DAILY SHIFT LOG 5/19/15
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    DIS MER P D COTE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ****************
  00:08 * STAR DR MER
  500977 * DIRECTED PATROL
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B3 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ****************
  00:21 * WEST CHAMBERLAIN RD MER
  500978 * DIRECTED PATROL
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B3 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ****************
  00:36 * CONTINENTAL BV MER
  500979 * DIRECTED PATROL
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B3 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ****************
  00:42 * PREMIUM OUTLETS BV MER
  500980 * DIRECTED PATROL
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B3 MER P E MARQUIS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - POLICE INFO  ****************
  00:44 * DW HW MER
  500981 * REQUESTED DRIVE THRU
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    S5 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ****************
  00:52 * DW HW MER
  500982 * DIRECTED PATROL
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B3 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  ****************
  00:53 * CONTINENTAL BV and INDUSTRIAL DR MER
  500983 * MV STOP
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    S5 MER P E MARQUIS
*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:01 * DW HW  MER
500984 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S4  MER  P T DILLON

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:01 * DW HW  MER
500985 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S4  MER  P T DILLON

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:03 * CAMP SARGENT RD  MER
500986 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S5  MER  P E MARQUIS

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:03 * WEBB DR  MER
500987 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:06 * LYONS RD  MER
500988 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P S WALLIN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 FOLLOW UP / STATUS CONTROL  ***********
01:18 * IRIS DR  MER
500989 * FOLLOW UP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P R MILLIGAN
S5  MER  P E MARQUIS

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:20 * DW HW  MER
500990 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P S WALLIN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:26 * DW HW  MER
500991 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:28 * DW HW  MER
500992 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P S WALLIN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ***********
01:31 * NATICOOK RD  MER
500993 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S5  MER  P E MARQUIS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  **********
01:31  * DW HW and COLUMBIA CR MER
500994  * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - UNS PREM (UP)  **********
01:35  * COLUMBIA CR MER
500995  * UNSECURE PREMISES
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P S WALLIN
B3  MER  P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - POLICE INFO  **********
01:39  * RTE 101A , MER
500996  * CAR WITH ITS LIGHTS ON PARKED IN BACK
*** UNIT(S) ***
S5  MER  P E MARQUIS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  **********
01:42  * RTE 101A , MER
500997  * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S5  MER  P E MARQUIS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  **********
02:02  * CONTINENTAL BV MER
500998  * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S4  MER  P T DILLON

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  **********
02:02  * RTE 101A , MER
500999  * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S5  MER  P E MARQUIS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - UNS PREM (UP)  **********
02:04  * COLUMBIA CR MER
501000  * UNSECURE PREMISES
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P S WALLIN
B3  MER  P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  **********
02:19  * DW HW MER
501001  * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P S WALLIN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  **********
02:35  * DW HW MER
501002  * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  **********
02:44  * DW HW MER
501003 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
L-1 MER P D EDMONDS

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHVR, WALKALONG, ETC.)
02:49 * DW HW MER
501004 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHVR, WALKALONG, ETC.)
02:52 * HEMLOCK DR and OLD 80 ACRES MER
501005 * WILD CAT FALLS CONSERVATION AREA
*** UNIT(S) ***
S4 MER P T DILLON

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHVR, WALKALONG, ETC.)
02:54 * AMHERST RD MER
501006 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1 MER P S WALLIN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHVR, WALKALONG, ETC.)
02:54 * AMHERST RD MER
501007 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 POLICE SERVICE - UNS PREM (UP)
03:02 * DW HW MER
501008 * UNSECURE PREMISES
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1 MER P S WALLIN
S4 MER P T DILLON

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHVR, WALKALONG, ETC.)
03:09 * CONTINENTAL BV MER
501009 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHVR, WALKALONG, ETC.)
03:29 * MCELWAIN ST MER
501010 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3 MER P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHVR, WALKALONG, ETC.)
03:30 * TURKEY HILL RD MER
501011 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1 MER P S WALLIN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 ALARMS - POLICE
04:36 * PREMIUM OUTLETS BV MER
501012 * ALARM/VECTOR
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3 MER P R MILLIGAN
S4 MER P T DILLON
S5 MER P E MARQUIS
*** TUE 05/19/2015 ASSIST - AMBULANCE
06:08 * MATTHEW DR MER
501013 * MED CALL
*** UNIT(S) ***
A1 MER A MERR AMBULANCE
B1 MER P S WALLIN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 ASSIST - AMBULANCE
06:19 * HARRIS AV MER
501014 * MED CALL
*** UNIT(S) ***
A2 MER A MERR AMBULANCE
E1 MER F MERR ENGINE

*** TUE 05/19/2015 FIRE - STATION COVERAGE
06:22 * DW HW MER
501015 * 2ND MED CALL, STATION COVERAGE
*** UNIT(S) ***
DIS MER P D COTE

*** TUE 05/19/2015 **ARREST - (ALL OTHERS)
06:32 * KINGSTON CT MER
501016 * DOMESTIC
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1 MER P S WALLIN
B3 MER P R MILLIGAN
B5 MER P S WALLIN
L-1 MER P D EDMINDS
S4 MER P T DILLON
S5 MER P E MARQUIS

*** TUE 05/19/2015 FOLLOW UP / STATUS CONTROL
07:51 * BABOOSIC LAKE RD MER
501017 * FOLLOW UP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3 MER P J DUDASH

*** TUE 05/19/2015 M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
08:09 * TURKEY HILL RD and MCQUESTION RD MER
501018 * M/V STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4 MER P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
09:01 * CONTINENTAL BV MER
501019 * M/V STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4 MER P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 HOUSE CHECK / STATUS CONTROL
09:06 * CAMBRIDGE DR MER
501020 * POLICE SERVICE
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4 MER P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
09:23 * CONTINENTAL BV and TINKER RD MER
501021 * M/V STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4    MER    P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015   M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
09:23 * WIRE RD MER
501022 * M/V STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
   B1   MER    P R MCKENZIE

*** TUE 05/19/2015   SCHOOL VISIT
09:30 * 134 CAMP SARGENT RD MER
501026 * SCHOOL VISIT
*** UNIT(S) ***
   R-2   MER    P T PRENTICE

*** TUE 05/19/2015   M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
09:32 * TINKER RD and THORNTON, WEST RD MER
501023 * M/V STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
   B4   MER    P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015   D.P. (OHRV, WALKALONG, ETC.)
09:35 * WHISPERING PINES LN MER
501024 * TRAFFIC DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
   B1   MER    P R MCKENZIE

*** TUE 05/19/2015   PAPERWORK SVC / STATUS CONTROL
09:44 * EAST RIDGE RD MER
501025 * PAPERWORK
*** UNIT(S) ***
   B3   MER    P J DUDASH

*** TUE 05/19/2015   HOUSE CHECK / STATUS CONTROL
09:49 * KYLE RD MER
501027 * POLICE SERVICE
*** UNIT(S) ***
   B4   MER    P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015   HOUSE CHECK / STATUS CONTROL
09:56 * EVEREST DR MER
501028 * POLICE SERVICE
*** UNIT(S) ***
   B4   MER    P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015   HOUSE CHECK / STATUS CONTROL
10:03 * BIGWOOD DR MER
501029 * POLICE SERVICE
*** UNIT(S) ***
   B3   MER    P J DUDASH

*** TUE 05/19/2015   ANIMAL - DOG AT LARGE
10:04 * WIRE RD MER
501030 * LOOSE DOG
*** UNIT(S) ***
   B1   MER    P R MCKENZIE

*** TUE 05/19/2015   M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
10:06 * OLD KINGS RD MER
501031 * M/V STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4   MER   P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  HOUSE CHECK / STATUS CONTROL           **********
10:17 * NATICOOK RD MER
501032 * POLICE SERVICE
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4   MER   P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  HOUSE CHECK / STATUS CONTROL           **********
10:19 * WOODRIDGE RD MER
501033 * POLICE SERVICE
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1   MER   P R MCKENZIE

*** TUE 05/19/2015 DET. FOLLOW UP/STATUS CONTROL           **********
10:33 * LONDON CT MER
501034 * FOLLOW UP
*** UNIT(S) ***
D3   MER   P K MACLEOD
D4   MER   P S CASSELL

*** TUE 05/19/2015 FOLLOW UP / STATUS CONTROL             **********
10:33 * DW HW MER
501035 * FOLLOW UP  RE: Q-500546
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3   MER   P J Dudash

*** TUE 05/19/2015  PAPERWORK SVC / STATUS CONTROL        **********
10:41 * KIMBERLY DR MER
501036 * PAPERWORK
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1   MER   P R MCKENZIE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC         **********
10:45 * RAYMOND DR MER
501037 * POSSIBLE DOMESTIC
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1 MER P R MCKENZIE
L-3  MER P M TARLETON
S2  MER P J GOODRIDGE

*** TUE 05/19/2015 M.V.  STOP / STATUS CONTROL            **********
10:46 * DOBSON WY MER
501038 * M/V STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER   P J Dudash

*** TUE 05/19/2015 M.V.  STOP / STATUS CONTROL            **********
10:58 * CONTINENTAL BV and TINKER RD MER
501039 * M/V STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4  MER   P J SULLIVAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015 FOLLOW UP / STATUS CONTROL             **********
11:00 * MANCHESTER ST MER
501040 * FOLLOW UP
*** UNIT(S) ***
C-3  MER   P P ALBERT

*** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.)           **********
11:17  * RTE 101A, MER  
501041  * DIRECTED PATROL  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  B4  MER  P J SULLIVAN  

** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - POLICE INFO  
11:23  * BABOOSIC LAKE RD  MER  
501042  * POLICE INFO  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  D2  MER  P S PARK  

** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV, WALKALONG, ETC.)  
11:32  * PREMIUM OUTLETS-MAPS BV  MER  
501043  * DIRECTED PATROL  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  B3  MER  P J DUDASH  

** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  
11:39  * RTE 101A, MER  
501044  * M/V STOP  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  B4  MER  P J SULLIVAN  

** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV, WALKALONG, ETC.)  
11:49  * RTE 101A, MER  
501045  * DIRECTED PATROL  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  B3  MER  P J DUDASH  
  B4  MER  P J SULLIVAN  

** TUE 05/19/2015  SCHOOL VISIT  
12:03  * 134 CAMP SARGENT RD  MER  
501046  * SCHOOL VISIT  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  B4  MER  P J SULLIVAN  

** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV, WALKALONG, ETC.)  
12:21  * CONTINENTAL BV  MER  
501047  * DIRECTED PATROL  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  B4  MER  P J SULLIVAN  

** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - POLICE INFO  
12:40  * AMHERST RD  MER  
501048  * POLICE INFO  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  D2  MER  P S PARK  

** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC  
12:43  * FOUR SEASONS LN  MER  
501049  * MISSING CHILD  
  *** UNIT(S) ***  
  A-2  MER  P R KELLEHER  
  B1  MER  P R MCKENZIE  
  B3  MER  P J DUDASH  
  D2  MER  P S PARK  
  D3  MER  P K MACLEOD  
  L-3  MER  P M TARLETON  
  S2  MER  P J GOODRIDGE
 *** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  **********
  13:34 * CONTINENTAL BV and TINKER RD MER
  501050 * M/V STOP
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B4   MER P J SULLIVAN

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC  **********
  13:43 * DW HW MER
  501051 * PERScription MEDICATION ISSUE
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B3   MER P J DUDASH

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC  **********
  14:06 * BABOOSIC LAKE RD and DW HW MER
  501052 * GAS SPILLED ALL OVER ROAD
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    L-3   MER P M TARLETON

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC  **********
  14:24 * COTA RD MER
  501053 * ONGOING ISSUE WITH NEIGHBOR
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B3   MER P
    B4   MER P J SULLIVAN

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  MISCELLANEOUS PAPERWORK  **********
  14:30 * BRENTWOOD DR MER
  501054 * MISCELLANEOUS PAPERWORK
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    L-3   MER P M TARLETON

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - FINGERPRINTS  **********
  15:10 * ERiK ST MER
  501055 * FINGERPRINTS
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B1   MER P G WALTERS

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  ANIMAL - CRUELTY  **********
  15:13 * PREMIUM OUTlets BV MER
  501056 * 2 DOGS IN CAR
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B3   MER P M MARCOTTE
    S3   MER P D FOLEY

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC  **********
  15:15 * MERRIMACK DR MER
  501057 * LOST ITEMS
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    B1   MER P G WALTERS

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  DETAIL REQUEST INFO  **********
  15:54 * PULPIT RD and BEDFORD,NH
  501058 * DETAIL REQUEST
    *** UNIT(S) ***
    DIS   MER P D ZAGZOUg J CONNELLY

 *** TUE 05/19/2015  FOLLOW UP / STATUS CONTROL  **********
  16:10 * BABOOSIC LAKE RD MER
  501059 * FOLLOW UP (Q501053)
    *** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P G WALTERS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  *************
16:21 * CONTINENTAL BV
501060 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - POLICE INFO  *************
16:29 * WHISPERING PINES LN  MER
501061 * POSSIBLE SCAM
*** UNIT(S) ***
S1  MER  P B LEVESQUE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  *************
16:33 * CONTINENTAL BV and CONTRA WA  MER
501062 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  *************
17:02 * CONTINENTAL BV and GREENS POND RD  MER
501064 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  *************
17:02 * CONTINENTAL BV and GREENS POND RD  MER
501063 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - POLICE INFO  *************
17:10 * PATTEN RD  MER
501065 * POLICE INFO
*** UNIT(S) ***
S3  MER  P D FOLEY

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  *************
17:13 * CONTINENTAL BV and GREENS POND RD  MER
501066 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL  *************
17:16 * CONTINENTAL BV and GREENS POND RD  MER
501067 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  **IDENTITY FRAUD  *************
17:18 * BREWSTER ST  MER
501068 * IDENTITY FRAUD
*** UNIT(S) ***
S1  MER  P B LEVESQUE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  *************
17:24 * CONTINENTAL BV and GREENS POND RD  MER
501069 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE
B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

*** TUE 05/19/2015  FOLLOW UP / STATUS CONTROL
17:24 * PATTEN RD MER
501070 * FOLLOW UP
*** UNIT(S) ***
    B1  MER  P G WALTERS
    S3  MER  P D FOLEY

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
17:26 * CONTINENTAL BV and GREENS POND RD MER
501071 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
    B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
17:27 * CONTINENTAL BV and GREENS POND RD MER
501073 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
    B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  **FRAUD - CREDIT CARD / ATM
17:27 * BABOOSIC LAKE RD MER
501072 * CREDIT CARD FRAUD
*** UNIT(S) ***
    S1  MER  P B LEVESQUE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
17:40 * CONTINENTAL BV and GREENS POND RD MER
501074 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
    B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

*** TUE 05/19/2015  FOLLOW UP / STATUS CONTROL
18:29 * FRONT ST MER
501075 * FOLLOW UP
*** UNIT(S) ***
    B1  MER  P G WALTERS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC
18:32 * FERNWOOD DR MER
501076 * FAMILY ISSUE
*** UNIT(S) ***
    B1  MER  P G WALTERS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC
18:49 * MEETINGHOUSE RD MER
501077 * HOLLOW 1911 PISTOL FRAME
*** UNIT(S) ***
    S3  MER  P D FOLEY

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL
18:49 * DW HW and HOYT ST MER
501078 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
    B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE

*** TUE 05/19/2015  POLICE SERVICE - CIVIL STANDBY
18:58 * IRIS DR MER
501079 * CIVIL STANDBY
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE
B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ
S3  MER  P D FOLEY

** TUE 05/19/2015 POLICE SERVICE - M/V LOCKOUT  ************
19:21 * EAST RIDGE RD MER
501080 * MV LOCK OUT
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

** TUE 05/19/2015 PROPERTY - FOUND  ************
19:33 * ROBERT BRUNDIGE WA MER
501081 * FOUND KEYS
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P G WALTERS

** TUE 05/19/2015 ASSIST - AMBULANCE  ************
19:37 * EAST RIDGE RD MER
501082 * LIFT ASSIST
*** UNIT(S) ***
A1  MER  A MERR AMBULANCE

** TUE 05/19/2015 FIRE - ARCING / WIRES DOWN  ************
19:43 * GERARD DR MER
501083 * TREE ON WIRES
*** UNIT(S) ***
E2  MER  F MERR ENGINE

** TUE 05/19/2015 FOLLOW UP / STATUS CONTROL  ************
19:52 * FERNWOOD DR MER
501084 * FOLLOW UP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P G WALTERS
S1  MER  P B LEVESQUE

** TUE 05/19/2015 POLICE SERVICE - ASSIST PUBLIC  ************
20:15 * BATES RD MER
501085 * ITEMS LEFT IN GARAGE
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHNV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ************
21:22 * PREMIUM OUTLETS BV MER
501086 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHNV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ************
21:30 * WHISPERING PINES LN MER
501087 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S1  MER  P B LEVESQUE

** TUE 05/19/2015 D.P. (OHNV,WALKALONG,ETC.)  ************
21:43 * DW HW MER
501088 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P M MARCOTTE
*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.) **********
22:05 * ROBERT BRUNDIGE WA MER
501089 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4  MER  P W GUDZINOWICZ

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.) **********
23:34 * DW HW  MER
501090 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  ALARMS - FIRE **********
23:48 * MANCHESTER ST and STILLMAN BLDG MER
501091 * FIRE ALARM // ASG
*** UNIT(S) ***
B3  MER  P S WALLIN
E1  MER  F MERR ENGINE
E2  MER  F MERR ENGINE
L-1  MER  P D EDMONDS

*** TUE 05/19/2015  M.V. STOP / STATUS CONTROL **********
23:54 * CONTINENTAL BV  MER
501092 * MV STOP
*** UNIT(S) ***
B4  MER  P M LAMBERT

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.) **********
23:54 * DW HW  MER
501093 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
B1  MER  P R MILLIGAN

*** TUE 05/19/2015  D.P. (OHRV,WALKALONG,ETC.) **********
23:56 * BABOOSIC LAKE RD  MER
501094 * DIRECTED PATROL
*** UNIT(S) ***
S4  MER  P T DILLON